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Success Standard
Good News about Jackson Public Schools ~ Spring 2015-2016

WHERE COMMUNITY COMES TOGETHER

Jackson Public Schools would like to
recognize the following individuals for
being honored as Power of One recipients. Individuals are identified by their
administrators as people who go above
and beyond to make the difference in
the lives of children and help make JPS
a better place to live, work and play.
They are recognized at JPS School
Board meetings. Congratulations to:

February 2016

Carol Wright, Secretary, Bennett
Katie Huff, Teacher, Cascades
Kevin Deer, Teacher Assistant, Dibble
Anne Wilcox, Teacher, 4th Street
Learning Center
Amy Smith, Teacher, Frost
Lori Schramm, Teacher, Hunt
Cindy Smith, Counselor, Jackson High
Judy Rich, Paraprofessional, JPS
Montessori
Sandra Grimes, Custodian, McCulloch
Academy
Denise Glaspie, Teacher, Middle
School at Parkside
Kerry King, Paraprofessional, Northeast
Kim Rokita, Teacher, Sharp Park
Academy
Blaine Knapp, Teacher, T. A. Wilson

March 2016

Brenda Edmond, Teacher Assistant,
Bennett
Tammy Bosom, Teacher, Cascades
Linda Carlson, Kitchen, Dibble
Bill Miles, Administrative Assistant, 4th
Street Learning Center
Ciara Townsell, Teacher Assistant,
Frost
Nan Long, Teacher, Hunt
Krista Polaczyk, Receptionist, Jackson High School
Cathlene Williams, Paraprofessional,
JPS Montessori
Evelyn Budd, Teacher, McCulloch
Academy
Linda Wheaton, Tutorial Instructor,
Middle School at Parkside
Barb McCloskey, Teacher Assistant,
Northeast
LuAnn Lourim, Teacher Sharp Park
Academy
Ray Savicke, Teacher, T. A. Wilson
Academy
Jeff Gauze, Jacob Kingsley, Chris
Whiting, Enviroclean
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WE ARE ALL VIKINGS!
I hear all the time about how public education is stagnant, standing still, a model of the industrial
revolution that is slow to change
and even slower to prepare kids
for a future in jobs that have not
been invented yet. I can promise
you that is not Jackson Public
Schools!

teacher, every day. There are several factors that lead to our success, but a renewed trust
in our teachers, and a sharp focus on the activities in the classroom that have the greatest
impact on learning have been ever present themes throughout the District. Sharp Park Academy and the Middle School at Park side are both recognized International Baccalaureate
schools, where rigor and student inquiry are part of a daily routine for students and where
Instructional Learning Cycles (ILC’s) help teachers focus their lessons and the student learning. At Jackson Public Schools we don’t just settle for teaching a lesson, we don’t just want to
cover the material, but are responsible for students learning the material and demonstrating
that learning through deeper level inquiry and application.

Vikings Don’t Stand Still!

Vikings are Never Alone!
In the past year, we have reached out to our business community, to our biggest employers,
through our Chamber of Commerce, to our skilled trades and contractors, to our local colleges and our non-profits. We are developing the relationships to provide the future workforce
of Jackson! There are new scholarship opportunities, new relationships for students to develop the skills they need for life after high school, with college classes being taught on our
campus. Jackson Public Schools is working daily to position our students and their families
onto career paths that excite our students and reassure our community that we are building
a better Jackson. These efforts have not gone unnoticed and this year JPS was awarded
a grant through the Lumina Foundation worth nearly $80,000 to help create stronger more
successful connections between our high school and Jackson College, because it is not just
enough that our students aspire to and recognize the need for post-secondary education, but
that they are able to attain the level of education and training necessary to be successful, and
hopefully to keep their skills, their talents and their work ethic here in our community.

During an era where we see
schools struggling to stay afloat
and finger pointing at who’s to
blame for this problem or that, Jackson Public Schools has
opened two new programs. We are meeting the needs of some
of our most At-Risk youth early, with positive interventions and
caring teachers who have shown tremendous success at helping students that struggle in the traditional classroom setting
to find their stride. Additionally, our Montessori partnership has
brought a different teaching philosophy to our lower elementary
programming and has gained attention beyond our county borders as students continue to enroll from not just throughout Jackson County, but as far away as Leslie, Chelsea and Albion. We
have taken a hard look at our approach and created collaborative teams designed to build synergy and expertise around lower elementary education at Cascades, Bennett, and McCulloch
where there is a rigorous focus on reading and early math skills
in an atmosphere tailored to meeting the needs of early elementary students. At the same time Frost and Northeast are working
to help upper elementary students find their stride, prepare for
middle school in an environment that is being uniquely designed
for 8, 9, and 10 year olds that don’t look like or want to be treated like kindergarten students. And we are just getting started!
Vikings are Always Learning!
During the 2015-2016 school year Jackson Public Schools saw
three of its schools fall off the focus and priority school lists.
With Dibble and Sharp Park coming out of Focus School status and the Middle School at Parkside earning its way off the
Priority School list, there is tremendous pride and confidence
that academics is in the forefront of every lesson, for every
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Academic Games Overview
Jackson Public Schools has participated in Academic Games
for over 15 years. Academic Games helps students of all ability
levels, in grades 3-12, improve their thinking skills by allowing
them to use academic concepts to outwit their opponents.

Vikings Look to the Horizon!

I like to say we are just getting started. I get up every day with a sense of excitement and a
promise of the great things possible for our city and for our schools. We have managed our
budget, working from deficit to a position where we can add to our fund balance, while at the
same time adding to technology in the classrooms, utilizing newer greener buses more on
our streets, and improved opportunities for our students, their families and our staff. Our enrollment is trending in the positive direction and our high school and middle school programs
are giving tours almost daily, showcasing the unique opportunities that only Jackson Public
Schools can offer. From the most expansive Advance Placement opportunities in the county
to some of most storied music programs built on pride and tradition, from world languages
taught at every level from 1st through 12th grade, to advanced mathematics for high school
credit at the middle schools, and from partnerships that care for the whole child to counselors
that help set students feet onto career pathways. Jackson Public Schools refuses to stand
still, is constantly in motion and preparing our children for the workforce, the best colleges,
for leadership around the globe and right here at home.
I hope you will join us on social media, download our mobile apps, and visit our webpage.
Enroll today - We are all Vikings and our future is brighter than ever!

the

Challenge

of

Academic

Games

Teams from Dibble, Frost, Northeast, Sharp Park, Parkside,
and Jackson High compete against students from Northville,
Ann Arbor, and the Detroit area one Saturday a month for four
months. If successful at the State Tournament, teams advance
to the National Tournament at the end of April.
Students participate in six games. EQUATIONS – a math game
using 24 cubes of numbers and operations to competitively
create equations in three player games. ON-WORDS - an elementary level game using spelling, counting, and phonetics to
create crossword puzzles of an exact size. LINGUISHTIKS – a
vocabulary game that uses complicated grammar and vocabulary demands to spell a particular type of word in a specific sentence structure. ON-SETS – a cube game involving the branch
of mathematics known as Set Theory, where students must find
groups of colors using the mathematical notation for describing
sets of cards of an exact size. PRESIDENTS – an American
history game that tests students’ knowledge of the American
Presidents, and the events that happened during their presidencies. Finally, PROPGANDA – a game that assesses student’s knowledge of recognizing and understanding different
techniques of persuasion.
The JPS Academic Games program is widely considered to be
one of top ten programs in the nation! From 2009-15, JPS has
won twelve State Championships, two Team National Championships, two Individual National Championships, and has
placed top three in the nation for both team and individual eighteen times.
2016 State Tournament Summary
Early in March, the Dibble, Frost, Northeast, and Sharp Park
teams, along with one Parkside sixth grader, participated in this
year’s State Tournament. The Sharp Park ‘Quizzly Bears’ with
Lilly McIntire, PJ Lasky, Steven DeVaughn, Braeden Resor, and
Trinity Shaw, coached by Jason Preston earned 2nd in their
division in ON-WORDS. The Frost ‘Darth Ducks’ with Reed
Papakonstantinou, Carson Claucherty, Cassidy Strader, Kennedy Lee, and Elijah Ketcham, coached by Keith Richards also
earned second in their division in ON-WORDS. The Frost/
Thurston (Ann Arbor) combo team earned third in ON-WORDS
(Frank Rupnik and Mackenzie Anders) and second in EQUATIONS (Frank Rupnik and Reed Papakonstantinou). Finally,
William Fex of Parkside posted a fantastic LINGUISHTIK score,
earning 23 of a possible 24 points. Parkside and JHS added
to the State Championship count and qualified teams for Nationals. The two Parkside teams, coached by Keith Richards,
had fantastic tournaments. The Parkside ‘Second Team Strikes
Back’ team of Cassidy Christie, Joel Devaughn, Colin Glick,

Members of the high school Academic Games teams with coach, Libby Brown.

Aidan Ketcham, and Jayson Roy finished third in their division in EQUATIONS and Honorable Mention in both PROPAGANDA and PRESIDENTS, earning a total of three medals.
Outstanding performances were turned in by Jayson Roy with a Perfect Score in ON-SETS
and Cassidy Christie who had great all-around scores. Both will be attending the National
Tournament. The Parkside ‘Flub Awakens’ Team of AJ Dillon, Van Huynh, Nathan Rosenberg,
Ian Shasha and Nikki Shemanski won the State Championship in ON-SETS, defeating the
defending State and National Champions in the process. They also were second in the State
in LINGUISHTIK, second in their Division in EQUATIONS, and Honorable Mention in both
PROPAGANDA and PRESIDENTS.
JHS sent three teams, coached by Libby Brown, that all came back with medals and a total of
three State Championships. The ‘JHS Power of Five’ team of Anna Bair, Morgan Cox, Abbey
Frew, Katie North, and Providence Weatherwax earned two bronze medals for Honorable
Mention in both PROPAGANDA and in PRESIDENTS. Team JHS, ‘You Got Trumped’ with
Derek DeVaughn, Paul Fairchild, Noah Holland, Aaron Leiss, and Ian Wrzesinski defended
last year’s State Championship in PROPAGANDA. They also earned third in the State in Junior PRESIDENTS, second in Division in EQUATIONS, LINGUISHTIK and ON-SETS, earning five total medals. Last but most successful, the 11th and 12th grade team ‘Ninja Ducks
Awaken’ of Martha Baldwin, Jordan Brown, Trenton Cox, Jake Holland, and Nate Lavery
defended last year’s State Championship in PROPAGANDA, then won the State Championship in ON-SETS, defeating Cass Tech and Ann Arbor’s high school team in the State Finals.
They also finished third in the State in EQUATIONS and second in the State in PRESIDENTS.
2016 National Tournament
JPS will be sending three teams to this year’s Academic Games National Tournament in Atlanta, Georgia in April. Parkside’s ‘The Flub Awakens’, JHS ‘You Got Trumped’, and ‘Ninja
Ducks Awaken’, along with three individuals, William Fex, Cassidy Christie, and Jayson Roy.
The teams are very excited for the opportunity to compete against the very best teams in the
nation.
Seniors Parting Words
When asked how they feel about Academic Games, two of our Senior Academic Games
scholarship winners said the following: “Academic Games has been (Continued on page 2)
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Around the District
Community Partners Connect with JPS
As JPS supports local agencies and organizations, the Jackson community continually supports and contributes to events and programs at the schools.
Throughout the Success Standard there are examples of contributions of personal time, donated prizes and a myriad of other types of support provided for the district.

JPS Salutes Its Community Partners - Together, We Are Better!
Big Brothers, Big Sisters are Dedicated Volunteers

Academic Games - (Continued from Page 1)
a part of my life since elementary school. I have participated in
states and nationals to prove my
skills. It has helped my schooling
tremendously. I learn things years
in advance so I’m already a master when I have to apply the concepts at school. I have learned to
never let a learning opportunity
pass because it might be useful. I
pay attention to all commercials on
TV to see if I can tell which Propaganda techniques are in use. Every
learning opportunity could come in
handy down the road and make me
a better person”, said Senior CoParkside Academic Games Team members with coach, Keith Richards.
Captain Jordan Brown.
Senior Co-Captain Nathaniel Lavery added, “Both through my own hard work and my example to others, I like to know that my life made a difference in other people. Academic Games
has provided me a way to learn at an accelerated rate and from different perspectives. This
has helped me to get to the point that I’m at and will assist me with challenging problems. Academic Games inspired me to thrive academically in my childhood and got me going on a strong
path. I want to know that I’m making this same difference for as many other people as I can.”

Jackson Community and JPS are Connected
At JPS, “Where Community
Comes Together”is not just a tag
line. The Community of Jackson, and Jackson Public Schools
are connected in numerous
ways. From partnerships such
as Energizing Education and Big
Brothers, Big Sisters that provide
valuable support and mentoring,
to businesses that offer services
and opportunities to enhance
student learning, JPS truly is a
place “Where Community Comes
Together”. The Center for Family
Health has locations in three JPS buildings. Our unique partnership with the Felician Sisters has
provided for a Montessori option for our familes. Students in every JPS building enjoy community
experiences through partnerships with credit unions, Jackson District Library, the Ella Sharp Museum, Jackson College and Kiwanis to name just a few. Many JPS students complete community
service projects in an effort to give back or ‘make a difference’ in their community. Throughout
Jackson, JPS and some of its Community Partners are highlighted on a number of billboards.
JPS appreciates the contributions of all these important partnerships and is proud to be the place
“Where Community Comes Together”.

The Big Brothers Big Sisters’ Site Based Program
currently has twenty-two volunteers in diverse
schools throughout the district. Mentors volunteer
an hour a week throughout the school year. This
totals over 600 hours for JPS schools this year
alone and does not include the number of JPS students that are matched in the Community Based
Program.
In January, a Mentor Appreciation Breakfast was
enjoyed by BBBS mentors and their ‘Littles’. (see
top photo) Two JPS schools received awards at
this event. Frost received ‘Educational Partner of
the Year’ and Northeast received an honorable
mention for the same award.
This year, BBBS has programs in Dibble, Frost,
McCulloch, Northeast, Parkside and Jackson High.
There are some matches in this program that began in elementary school and have continued
meeting through middle school and into high school. These dedicated mentors provide support
for their Littles throughout the school year and beyond. Thank you, Big Brothers and Big Sisters
for being an important ‘Community Partner’ to Jackson Public Schools. In the center picture are
Michael with Ken Jones. Pictured below are Treshaun with Chaplain Burrus; and Myeshia Jones
with Ty’Janea.

2016 Kindergarten Round-Up
Bennett

Thursday, May 5, 100 p.m.

820 Bennett St.

841.2730

Cascades

Thursday, April 28, 10:00 a.m.

1200 S. Wisner St.

841.3900

Dibble

Thursday, May 12, 9:30 a.m.

3450 Kibby Rd.

841.3970

Hunt

Wednesday, May 4, 9:30 a.m.

1143 N. Brown St.

841.2610

McCulloch

Thursday, May 12, 1:30 p.m.

216 E. Biddle St.

841.3940

JPS Montessori Thursday, March 3, 5:30 - 7 p.m

205 Seymour St.

841.3870

Sharp Park

766 Park Road

841.2860

Tuesday, May 10, 2:00 p.m.

Jackson Public Schools Grievance Procedures

For Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973,
Title II of the Americans with Disability Act of 1990,
Title IX of the Education Amendment Act of 1972, Age Discrimination Act of 1975, Sexual Harassment Policy

Step 1: A person who believes that he/she has been discriminated against by the District is encouraged, but is not required, to discuss the matter
informally with the appropriate building principal, in the case of a student, or his/her immediate supervisor, in the case of an employee. [NOTE: if the
building principal or the immediate supervisor is the subject of the complaint, or the grievant is not a student or employee, the grievant may, instead,
contact the Assistant Superintendent for Human Resources.] The person receiving the complaint shall verbally convey his/her findings to both the
person who alleged the violation and the person who is the subject of the complaint within 10 business days.
Step 2: If the informal Step 1 process does not resolve the matter, or if the grievant does not wish to use the informal procedures set forth in Step 1,
a written complaint may be submitted to the Assistant Superintendent for Human Resources who will investigate the complaint. [If the Assistant Superintendent for Human Resources is the subject of the complaint, the complaint should be submitted to the Superintendent, who will appoint another
administrator to conduct the investigation]. The complaint shall be signed by the grievant and include 1) the grievant’s name and contact information;
2) the facts of the incident or action complained about; 3) the date of the incident or action giving rise to the complaint; 4) the type of discrimination
alleged to have occurred; and 5) the specific relief sought. Names of witnesses and other evidence as deemed appropriate by the grievant may
also be submitted. An investigation of the complaint will be conducted within 10 business days following the submission of the written complaint.
The investigation shall include an interview of the parties and witnesses, a review of relevant evidence, and any other steps necessary to ensure a
prompt and thorough investigation of the complaint. A written disposition of the complaint shall be issued within 10 business days of completion of
the investigation, unless a specific written extension of time is provided to the parties. Copies of the disposition will include the steps that the District
will take to prevent recurrence of any discrimination/harassment and to correct its discriminatory effects on the grievant and others, if appropriate.
Step 3: If the grievant wishes to appeal the decision in Step 2 above, he/she may submit a signed, written appeal to the Superintendent within 10
business days after receipt of the written disposition. The Superintendent or his designee shall respond to the complaint, in writing, within 10 business
days of the date of the appeal. Copies of the response shall be provided to both the grievant and the person who is the subjection of the complaint.

Board Policy 1422 - Non Discrimination Statement

It is the policy of the Jackson Public Schools District that no discriminatory practices based on sex, race, color, national origin, religion, height, weight,
marital status, handicap, age, political affiliation, sexual orientation or disability or any other status covered by federal, state or local law be allowed
in providing instructional opportunities, programs, services, job placement assistance, employment or in policies governing student conduct and attendance. Any person suspecting a discriminatory practice should contact the Human Resources Office at Jackson Public Schools, 522 Wildwood
Avenue, Jackson, Michigan 49201 or call 517.841.2153.

Three School-Based Centers to Serve the JPS Community
Northeast Health Center
1024 Fleming Ave.
(517) 787-4361

Teen Health Center at
Parkside
2400 Fourth St.
(517) 788-6812

2016 JPS Board of Education
Michael Way- President
Jon Hart - Vice President
Pam Fitzgerald - Secretary
Robert Inman - Treasurer
Jamie Grace - Trustee
Kathryn Keersmaekers - Trustee
Cheryl Simonetti - Trustee
Jeff Beal
Superintendent

Board Meeting Schedule
ALL MEETINGS BEGIN AT 5:30 P.M.

April 18
May 9
June 13
July 11

Dibble
Bennett
Planetariium
Sharp Park

Jackson High Health Center
544 Wildwood Ave.
(517) 780-0838

To register a student in a JPS school
or for information about
Jackson Public Schools,
please contact any school or
the Administration Office at
517.841.2147
Visit our Website at
www.jpsk12.org
School Closing Hotline
517.841.2175

www.jpsk12.org				
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Alumni Association Hopes to Connect & Communicate
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Community Partners Making a Difference at JPS

The JPS Alumni Association is a group for all alumni and friends of the Jackson Public Schools
who want to be more connected with the school and community. The mission of the Association is
to impact the following four groups in a meaningful way: Connect alumni with their fellow alumni
- the schools and the faculty and students; provide the students with a perspective into what's possible for them and their JPS education; give the faculty a sense of pride of the impact their life work
has made on the lives of their former students and help the community take pride in the impact
the public school system has made. The Association will strive to keep alumni informed of current
events, venues to get connected with fellow alum, and volunteer opportunities to give back to the
schools in a way that is comfortable for the member. By mid-April the Alumni Association will be
mailing invitations to all JPS Alum to join the Alumni Association and take a short survey. Look for
an upcoming Alumni link on the JPS website, a Facebook page and featured JPS Alumni in this
issue and upcoming issues of the Success Standard.

Featured JPS Alum: Nelson Bowers, Class of ‘99
After graduating from Jackson High School in 1999,
Nelson Bowers attended the University of Michigan
College of Engineering and graduated magna cum
laude with a BSE in computer engineering. With a passion for software development that he first discovered
while a student at Parkside, Nelson took a job with a
healthcare software company located in Farmington
Hills, MI. After six years, he was ready for to venture
back to academia for his MBA at the University of Chicago. While a student, Nelson was exposed to people
from all different backgrounds and work experience
and was inspired to pursue entrepreneurship. Since
graduating in 2011, he has worked with two different
startups in Chicago and is currently with a company that is developing predictive analytics soft-

JPS Students have enjoyed having a number of guest readers visit their buildings throughout the
month of March. On March 10, students at the JPS Montessori Center welcomed Jackson Mayor,
Bill Jors.

Student Projects Explore, Address Community Needs

ware.
Despite living in Chicago, Nelson ventures back to Michigan often to visit his family in Jackson or
travel up north to the Harbor Springs and Petoskey area. He enjoys all things that involve physical
activity, including a new passion for triathlons. You can often find Nelson Bowers running or biking
on the Falling Water Trail during his Jackson visits.

Parkside Families Invited to Celebrate NAPPID Day
Parkside families were invited to spend
the day at school with their child in honor
of NAAPID Day. NAAPID stands for National African American Parent Involvement Day. This day is always celebrated
the second Monday in February. There
were over 100 parents in attendance.
Parents were invited to have breakfast
with principals, attend a PAVE meeting, eat lunch with their child as well as
visit the Scholastic book fair. It was a
very positive day for all. Staff and students appreciated those who were able
to join in celebrating NAAPID Day at
the Middle School at Parkside. In the
photo at right, Charlotte Tillerson (R)
from the Ypsilanti Community School
District poses with Assistant Principal, Krista Jarvey, (L) who was presented with the Joseph and
Yvonne Dulin NAAPID Spirit Award for her service and continued support of NAAPID Day.

Parkside middle school students
have been very busy working on
their Middle Year Program (MYP)
community project. This is an eighth
grade requirement in every International Baccalaureate (IB) program
for grades six through eight. The
community project is the cumulating
eighth grade activity that allows students to explore a community need
through inquiry, action and reflection. Students engage in a practical, age-appropriate exploration of
a need they would like to address
in the community, research a topic
and become an advocate, or research a topic and share their knowledge with the community. This
project helps to develop attributes of the IB learner profile and highlight how students learn best
and helps to foster lifelong learners and positive citizenry in the Jackson community.
The eighth grade IB students will have a Community Project Exhibition Night in the Media center
at the Middle School at Parkside on April 21st at 6:00p.m. The public is welcome to come and
celebrate the wonderful success of the eighth grade MYP students. JPS and Parkside are excited
to share with the Jackson community the generous acts of kindness and new knowledge obtained
as a result of completing this MYP project. In these photos, students are researching their topics.

Job Shadowing Help Students Choose Career Path
Former JHS Grads Assist at Jackson College Visit

In January, a group of JHS students visited the campus of Jackson College and attended an
Admissions presentation. Former JHS graduates spoke to the students about the new American
Honors Programs and sat as panelists to answer any questions they had regarding the college.
Pictured above is a group photo taken at the new Student Union.

To register a student at a JPS school call 517-841-2147
Your link to current JPS news is on the JPS website

Bookmark ~ www.jpsk12.org ~
your JPS Home Page

JHS students in Lori Dailey and Dan Crowley’s classrooms participated in Junior Achievement’s
job shadowing program, taking advantage of the opportunity to connect with local business and
mentors in many career fields. Victoria Williams-Garcia, (above left) who is interested in chemistry and health, enjoyed learning about research at Garcia Lab. Icela Eubanks and Destiny spent
time job shadowing at Blackman Animal Clinic. JPS has the highest number of participants in this
program in Jackson County.
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Young Vikings Look Up to High School Mentors
“This was a very good experience, not just for the children at
Northeast, but for us at Jackson
High as well.” These words of
Tariq Muhamed, a student in
Stephanie Cizek’s Spanish IIB
class, reflect the feeling of all
the Vikings.
It was an exciting day in January
when the Vikings visited Northeast to teach the children Spanish. Nick Foster exclaimed “how
intelligent the children were.
Also, I was surprised at the
great manners they had, and
how excited they were to learn.”
Kaleb Ruckle said, “They were
funny and really well-behaved.
They all knew how to do our worksheet.” Winnie Wang shared that “one girl even said to me that
she felt accomplished because this is the first time she has ever won something.” (She won a
bookmark which the Vikings made and had laminated.)
The Vikings were happy and sad on the bus ride home. They were so excited, and wished they
could return. Karsyn Brower summed it up, “On the way back to school the whole bus ride back
was me just smiling about how fun it was.”

www.jpsk12.org

Magician Dad is a Special Treat for Captive Audience

Dibble Elementary was recently entertained by magician, Dan Martin who was presented with the
2015 ‘Entertainer of the Year’ award along with his magic being featured on NBC, VH1, Discovery,
MTV and this summer on the new season of ‘Fool Us’ with Penn and Teller. Students and staff
were thrilled to have Mr. Martin visit Dibble and dazzle them with his phenomenal skills as a magician. Dan Martin and his family recently moved to the Jackson area and his daughter is a third
grader at Dibble. He is funny and engaging with an audience of all ages.
His tricks were interactive with the students and daughter, Avery (top right) even joined him on
stage to perfom a little magic of her own. His ability to ‘magich’ as he calls it, started in his youth
and became a career. Everyone who attended walked away saying, “How did he do that?” Below,
students react to one of Dan Martin’s tricks.

Jumping With Jill Helps Teach Healthy Choices
Guest Musicians Introduce Music with an Irish Flair

Bennett students were on their
feet and excited to learn about
healthy food choices as they
‘Jumped with Jill’ at a special
assembly in Feburary. This interactive program is made possible by Milk Means More, a
campaign of the United Dairy
Industry of Michigan.
Children jumped, danced and
sang as they learned about the
importance of being active and
eating the right things to fuel
their energy. Pictured above
are Christopher Babcock, Kaleb Teler, ‘Jump with Jill” star,
Laura Brown, Karionna Meeks
and Maritza Silva.

Irish fiddle group ‘Limerick’ performed for the Parkside
Orchestra program as part of the Jackson Symphony
Irish Festival. Students played Irish tunes along with
the professionals. Parkside musicians pictured below
are (from left) Rutha Hogan, Aleycia Powell, Mariah Oliver and Racquel Anderson on violin, and Taylor George
on bass.

(top photo courtesy of mlive)

T. A. Wilson Athletes are State Champions

The T.A. Wilson Academy basketball team won the Michigan
Alternative Athletic Association
(M.A.A.A.) State Championship
on March 12th. The final score
was 86-51 over Ingham Academy.
The A Team finished 12-0 and
was led by scoring sensations
Antonio Arrington and Josh
Harris and the senior leadership of guard Mike Walls. The
B Team finished State Runnerup in their division. Both teams
were coached by teacher, Mr.
Kevin Blair.

JPS Salutes Its Community Partners:
Together, We are Better!

There are Lots of Fun “Things” About Reading Month

Students in Mrs. Cross’ classroom at McCulloch Academy have been doing some creative ‘things’
during March is Reading month. Here, they demonstrate math skills with the help of Dr. Seuss
characters ‘Thing 1’ and ‘Thing 2’. From the left are Alec Carr, Jacob Anthony, Zacorey White,
Patrice Young, and Marcelino Harvey.

www.jpsk12.org				
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Parkside Swimmers Make Waves to State Level

Congratulations to these Parkside swimmers on earning their way to the state level competition
at Holt High School on February 6th. Pictured above are Assistant Coach Megan Mehalco, John
Benedetto (Alternate), Libby Grace, Mason Rose, Canon Rose, Ian Cristiano, Lucas Williams,
Noah Bice and Coach Alex Briggs.

Everyone Should Pledge to ‘Be More Kind’
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Senior Tennis Player Makes JHS History

James Baldwin started hitting tennis balls over the
fence with his brother just
as a game to past time. His
uncle gave him a tennis racquet and James became
interested in the sport. Over
the next five years his skills
developed and he started
playing doubles during his
freshman and sophomore
seasons at JHS.
At the request of tennis coaches Reddy and
Miller, he occasionally got
the opportunity to play
singles. Over the next two
seasons, James’ patience and hard work paid off, making JHS history by becoming the first
African American student athlete earning the Number One Singles Player title and the first to be
a four-year Varsity letter winner. Congratulations to James Baldwin on his accomplishments and
outstanding effort.

Viking Wrestlers Advance to 2016 State Finals

This year three Jackson
High wrestlers, Brandon
Riggins, Jarred Riggins and
Anthony Coffie advanced
to the state finals. This is
the most wrestlers Jackson
High has had participate at
the state level. It has been
a long season and a lot of
effort has gone into getting
to this level. Coach Mark
Hubbard said, “I am very
proud of the entire team and
especially Jared, Brandon,
and Anthony. The three
boys are at a level that most
just dream of. State is an
amazing wonderful experience and I can not wait to see them perform at the best of their ability.” Picture. from left to right, (front) Brandon Riggins, 125 lbs; Jarred Riggins, 112 lbs; Assistant
Coach Palumbo. Second row left to right, Assistant Coach Drye, Head Coach Hubbard, Assistant
Coach Wedgwood, and Anthony Coffie, 171lbs.

‘Invention Convention’ Showcases Creative Thinking
On March 8th, the Be More Kind movement made a
special appearance at the 4th Street Learning Center.
The now famous, Mr. T (Don Tassie) gave an inspiring
performance. He challenged students to “Be More Kind”
to one another. His performance was preceded by an
anti-bullying skit courtesy of the ‘Be More Kind Players’
Kelicia Arrington, Tristan Barnhill, Jaquarry Marshall,
Tashanti Coakley, Logan Adams and Kennedii Robinson (picctured at right). Each student was encouraged
to take a pledge to Be More Kind. In exchange for the
pledge, each student will receive a free Be More Kind
T-shirt to wear and help spread the message to others.
4th Street Learning Center would like to thank the generous donations from a number of JPS staff.
The event was also attended by representatives from
Southeastern Dispute Resolution Services and the
Save Our Youth program whose mission is to provide
positive role models/mentors and after school activities
for our students. Many students were excited to sign up
for the Save Our Youth Robotics, dance, “ProDuffer’s”
golf and bowling programs.

Students Promote Awareness of Women’s Heart Disease

Third grade classes at Sharp Park Academy held their annual Invention Convention in our Media
Center in December. Many parents and grandparents joined students to view their marvelous
inventions and read the advertisements several students used to persuade the public to “buy”
their product.
A butter slicer which cuts butter into equal pieces, a bed-o-matic which pulls up bedcovers into a
neatly made bed, sock sorters, and a tool to keep marshmallows from falling into the fire were just
a few of the clever items invented by the students.
Students used ideas and information from their activities related to an International Baccalaureate
Unit of Inquiry about “How the World Works”. This unit deals with human made systems and the
impact of scientific and technological advances. The central idea of the unit was, “understanding
the physical world helps people solve problems.” These third graders certainly stepped up to
the task at their Invention Convention! Above left, Leif TenBrink demonstrates his marshmallow
roaster. On the right, Riley Burgan explains his ‘Bed-o-matic’ bed maker.

100 Days Smarter is a Reason to Celebrate

Students in Mrs Edinger’s class at Hunt School showed their awareness for Women’s Heart Disease by wearing red on February 5th.

Students at the JPS Montessori Center celebrated their

STAY CONNECTED TO JPS

100th day of school with many
special activities, projects and
by showing off their special
hand-made cards that read,

jpsk12.org

Facebook

Twitter

JPS Mobile App.

“One Hundredth Day of Learning!”
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“I Am” Speeches Captivate Classmates & Guests

www.jpsk12.org

Black History Stories Leave Lasting Impression

Students and special guests sat quietly so as to

During the month of February Miss Perkin and her students at

not miss a word of the presentations given by the

T. A. Wilson Academy honored the lives of Black History greats

fifth graders in Terri Patterson’s classroom at Dibble

such as Charles Drew, Henrietta Bradberry, Garrett Morgan, Jan

School. In recognition of Black History Month, each “I
am” speech highlighted a notable African American.
Students dressed in character and gave personal

Matzelinger, Lewis Latimer, Daniel Hale Williams, Patricia Bath,
and many more by studying a new person each day, and by per-

accounts of ‘their’ accomplishments and reasons

forming and recording an original spoken-word piece, which gar-

that ‘they’ are an important figure in history. In the

nered elaborate praise and proved to be very empowering for both

photos from the top, clockwise are: Megan Jones as

performer and listener. In addition, eleven of Perkin’s students

Dominique Dawes, Lynard Oliver as Muhammad Ali,

were featured in the Jackson Blazer, pictured on the left.

Keiyera Johnson as Michelle Obama, Ellie Weed as
Sydney Leroux and Jaylin Roy as Misty Copeland.

Students More Confident with Interview Practice

These juniors and seniors are participating in a mock job interview in Lori Dailey’s Business and

P.E. Students Pound Their Way to Fitness

Marketing classes. Practicing the interview process together helps them be more prepared and
confident for when they face a real-life interview opportunity. In the photo on the left, Colton
Shong is interviewing Antaysia Baltimore. On the right is Ashley Hendrix, Trevor Reeser, Alejandra Morales-Rocha, Taylor Fowler and Amiyah Hunt.

T. A. Wilson is an Official GED Testing Center
T. A. Wilson Academy is now administering the revised GED Test. You must pre-register online at ged.com before testing. ALL tests taken prior to January 1, 2014 are no longer valid.
Things you will need to pre-register:
•
Must have a valid e-mail address (if you need one go to gmail.com or yahoo.com
to sign-up for an e-mail account).
•
Credit or Debit card for payment of testing fee.
•
Testing fee: $37.50 per test (there are four tests, Language Arts, Math, Science &
Social Studies).
Note: Please read ALL rules and regulations when registering
.
For more information please visit: gedtesting service.com/testers/mygedfaqs
Or call: 517-841-2800
Students in Alison Resor’s P.E. classes at the Middle School at Parkside recently opened their
classes with an intense workout complete with ‘drumsticks’. Pound Fitness is a new trend in an
aerobic exercise that has you up on your feet, tapping, twisting and ‘drumming’ with music along
with floor moves that work the core for a complete body workout.

Official GED Testing Center for Jackson County
T. A. Wilson Academy
310 West Morrell Street
Jackson, MI 49203
517-841-2800

South Central Michigan Virtual Provides Opportunity

For the latest information and news about
Jackson Public Schools
Visit our website at www.jpsk12.org

South Central Michigan Virtual is a full package K-12
online program started by
JPS in 2009. It started with
a handful of students and
has since bloomed to include 140 students and is
continuing to rise in enrollment each year. Students
are able to access virtual
classes provided by the
district at all times during the day and anywhere with any internet capable device. Though most
students serviced are from the mid-Michigan area, students can be found all over the globe. Virtual students are given the opportunity to obtain a district provided laptop and Verizon Jetpack with
4g Internet capabilities. SCMV had great connections with local colleges and universitities, giving
dual enrolled students the opportunity to obtain college credits.
SCMV is tailored to meet the needs of all learning styles through a
flexible and interactive, media-rich educational approach. It is well
suited for determined, independent learners, as well as students
that need more individualized help from one on one instructor interaction. A highly-qualified mentor instructor is assigned for each class
a student is enrolled. Mentor teachers are available nearly around
the clock to help students with their classes, whether through email, Skype, face-to-face, or via
telephone. Enroll now! For more information, contact us at 1-844-252-7268, scmivirtual@gmail.
com, or Facebook: facebook.com/scmivirtual.

www.jpsk12.org				
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Jackson High School
Viking Athletes
Football

Coach Robert S. Dillon - Assistant Coach of the Year from the Michigan High School Football
Coaches Association

Viking Coach is Now a Hall of Famer

Boys Swim Team - Finished fourth in the CAAC Blue Swim Champs in February. Highlights
include: 200 Medley Relay: 5th place; 200 Freestyle: Ian Bishop, 11th place; 200 IM: Lake Buseth, 2nd place; Chris Spencher, 4th Place and Angelo Koprivicka, 11th place. 50 Freestyle:
Conor Mulhearn, 1st place; Nate Lavery, 11th place; Sean Evers,13th place and Jake Holland,
16th place. Diving: Parker Wrzesinski, 10th place. 100 Fly: Lake Buseth, 2nd place and Angelo Koprivica, 7th place. 100 Freestyle: Conor Mulhearn, 3rd place; Sean Evers, 15th place.
500 Freestyle: Alex Dunning, 13th place. 200 Free Relay: Conor Mulhearn, Nate Lavery,
Angelo Koprivica, and Lake Buseth, 1st Place. 100 Backstroke: Chris Spencer, 5th place;
Ian Bishop, 6th place and Nate Lavery, 16th place. 100 Breaststroke: Jack Holland, 9th place.
Basketball News - former Viking Basketball player, Gary Thompkins has been named the
Mlive’s Jackson-area’s Greatest High School Basketball Player.

Wrestling News - These wrestlers advanced to Regionals in February: Brandon Riggins,
Hunter Oberst, Anthony Coffie, Dioyanny Banks and Jared Riggins. Advancing to the Individual State Tournament: Anthony Coffie, Brandon Riggins and Jared Riggins.
Ending the Season, as a team, 3rd in one of the toughest wrestling conferences in the state year
in and year out. At 112, Jared Riggins placed 4th; 125, Brandon Riggins ended at 2nd in CAAC;
Hunter Oberst was 2nd; Dioyanny Banks placed 2nd; Anthony Coffie placed 2nd; Trey Monroe
finished 4th and Noah Hubbard placed 3rd.
At individual districts there were five that made it to Regionals: 112, Jared Riggins was 3rd; 125,
Brandon Riggins was 3rd; 135, Hunter Oberst was 4th; 145, Dioyanny Banks was 4th, and Anthony Coffie was 3rd.

Viking Musicians
MSBOA District

8

Solo

and

Ensemble

Congratulations to Viking Football coach, Scott Farley (center) on his induction to the Michigan
High School Football Coaches Association Hall of Fame for 2016 on March 12th.

Lady Bowlers Knock Down Another Championship

Results

The following students performed at MSBOA District 8 Solo and Ensemble Festival on Saturday,
February 6 and received favorable ratings and many compliments. Students listed with a one
rating are eligible to attend State Solo and Ensemble Festival at East Lansing High School.
Alto Saxophone Solo – Division I Rating: Griffin Deane, Sophomore. Bass Clarinet Solo - Division I Rating: Maisey Schuler, Senior. Oboe Solo – Division I Rating: Alexandria Arvy, Freshman.
Trumpet Duet – Division I Rating: Elise Reynolds, Parker Wrzesinski, Seniors. Tuba/Euphonium
Quartet – Division I Rating: Noah Kopplin, Senior; Jordin Taylor, Junior; Jack Kopplin, Sophomore;
and Paul Fairchild, Freshman. Percussion Chamber Ensemble-Division I Rating: Kayla Holland,
Ryan Midili, Eli Ouoda, Analiese Hoffman, Parker Shaughnessy, Dontrell Ross, Brennan Neino,
Sam Chmielewski and Mo Fitzgerald. Clarinet Choir – Division I Rating: Maisey Schuler, Senior;
Corrina Kostrzewa, Senior; Cassidy Holeso, Senior; Aurora McCrory, Senior; Lauren Huggett,
Senior; Harley Lantz, Sophomore; Griffin Deane, Sophomore; Jaiylah Reed, Sophomore; Jaelynn
Henson, Sophomore; Harrison Huggett, Sophomore; Olivia Covey, Freshman and Liberty Anderson, Freshman. Bassoon Solo - Division II Rating: Hayley Fraser, Senior. Bass Clarinet Solo Division II Rating: Harley Lantz, Sophomore. Flute Solo - Division II Rating: Megan Brown, Junior.
Flute Solo - Division II Rating: Cheyenne Baker, Junior. Clarinet Solo –Division II Rating: Maisey
Schuler, Senior. Trombone Duet – NR: Amber Kienutske, Senior and Martha Baldwin. Junior.

Above, back row L-R: Coach Bradley, Callie Mollitor, Jozlyn Hunt, Mariah Clark, Jamie Bleiler, Coach Rodriguez. Front
Row L-R: Morgan Bradley, Kaylee Collier. Below right: Jamie Bleiler and Morgan Bradley

JHS Varsity Band – I, II, II, I in Sight Reading with a II rating overall
JHS Cadet Band - I, II, II, I in Sight Reading with a II rating overall
JHS Varsity Wind Ensemble - I, I, II, I in Sight Reading with a I rating overall
JHS String Orchestra - I, II, II, I in Sight Reading with a II rating overall
JHS Symphony Band – Straight First Division ratings in all categories

On February 27, the Viking girls bowling team earned a

The Viking Symphony Band was the only group all weekend that received this highest rating, and
the Wind Ensemble was the second highest rating of the festival as well

place to finish first with the final game.

Regional championship for the second year in a row and
advanced to the state finals. Coach Dave Rodriguez was
proud of how hard his team worked to battle from third

2016 Jackson County Honors Band

Junior, Jamie Bleiler bowled in her first individual regional
competition the same weekend and made Viking history

JPS is honored to have many JHS students participating in the Jackson County Honors Band on
March 29. The conductor this year will be Dr. Courtney Snyder from The University of Michigan.
This daylong event culminates with a free concert at 7 pm in the Jackson High School Auditorium.
The following students have been accepted to the 2016 Jackson County High School Honors
Band:
Madelief Kopp, Senior Flute: Emma Dubensky, Senior, Flute; Dena George, Junior, Flute; Cheyenne Baker, Junior, Flute; Hayley Fraser, Senior, Bassoon; Maisey Schuler, Senior, Bass Clarinet; Griffin Deane, Sophomore, Alto Saxophone; Trenton Cox, Junior, Baritone Saxophone; Elise
Reynolds, Senior, Trumpet; Joshua Cwynar, Senior, Trumpet; Amber Kienutske, Senior, Trombone; Martha Baldwin, Junior, Trombone; Nick Hirsch, Junior, Trombone; Noah Koppline, Senior,
Euphonium; Jordin Taylor, Junior, Tuba; Tariq Muhamed, Junior, Percussion; Sam Chmielewski,
Senior, Percussion; Janae Morris, Junior, Percussion.

by becoming the first girl JHS bowler to win an individual
regional bowling title. Bleiler, and teammate Morgan Bradley, who qualified seventh advanced to the Division 2 state
tournament.

Viking Store Student Employees Combine Work & Play

The following students are honorable mention and first runner up:
Harley Lantz, Sophomore, Bass Clarinet; Taryn McClear, Sophomore, Baritone Saxophone; Noah
Spencer, Sophomore, Trumpet; Ava Tolonen, Sophomore, Percussion; Eli Ouoba, Freshman, Percussion.
Congratulations Jackson High School Vikings!

Jackson

High

School

Hosts

MSBOA

Festivals

Bringing the state music/arts communities to Jackson is one great way to show off our great facilities, our fantastic students and our supportive community. This year, JHS hosts the following
events:

MSBOA State Jazz Festival
JHS Jazz Ensemble		
JHS Jazz Combo		
Parkside Jazz Band

JHS
JHS
JHS

(March 23, 2016)
Wednesday, March 23
Wednesday, March 23
Wednesday, March 23

Perform TBA
Perform TBA
Perform TBA

Jackson County HS Honors Band

(March 29, 2016)
Free Admission! And features 19 JHS Band Students
Conductor Dr. Courtney Snyder, (University of Michigan)
All day rehearsals and clinics, Concert at JHS 7:00 pm

2016 Viking Marching Band Camp

We are anticipating another great year with the students in the Jackson High School Viking Marching Band, July 18-22. Any music student can be involved in the marching band as long as they
can commit to the rehearsal and performance schedule and attend marching band camp. This is
in addition to enrolling in a performing ensemble music class at Jackson High School. Marching
band camp has a long tradition of being a week of fun and friendship while learning music and
maneuvers. It is one of the best things that we do for our kids.
Information packets are available at JHS in the Music Office, or at Parkside in the music offices.
Or on the JHS Band Webpage www.jhsbands.weebly.com

On December 16 the Viking Store employees went to SkyZone in Brighton for an entrepreneurship/franchise planning project day. They also got the opportunity to spend a few hours experiencing the indoor park. In the photo above right, sophomore, Seth Webb goes for the slam dunk.

If you are 17-19 years old and do not have your high school
diploma, call 841-2800 and ask about

It isn’t too late!
You can earn over 20 credits per year!
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Highlights and Happenings Throughout the District
Rosequeen Tells Students to Dream Big, Work Hard

Reading is Important and Fun. Reading is Magic

Myeshia Jones, Jackson’s Rosequeen
visited Dibble Elementary to speak to
the fourth grade about dreams, listening to your parents and guardians,
and making positive choices for life.
The main focus of Myeshia’s message was having a dream and thinking about the future. She encouraged
the fourth graders to try things they
may never have thought of. Myeshia
emphasized that you have to work
hard and visualize to achieve your
dreams.

Her speech was interac-

tive, posing questions to students
and inviting them to the microphone
to share their thoughts and ideas.
At the end of her presentation Myeshia took time to sign autographs for all of the students.
Bennett students, JaNiyah Bennett (L) and Winnie Lian (R) assist ‘Dynamike’ as he demonstrates
that ‘Reading is Magic’ on March 4th. This energetic assembly included tricks from turning paper
birds into live ones, and a cake recipe that produced a guinea pig. Students learned the importance of reading and its value in achieving success. Below, students react to Dynamike’s magic.

Math Night = Families + Fun + Learning

February 4th was Math Night at Sharp
Park Academy. One hundred thirty
four visitors, representing 45 families, joined the staff and students for
a night of fun with math, and to explore math information together. Multiple math games of all levels were a
hit with adults and children. German
games, engineering, math strategies
and problem solving activities are just
a few of the areas addressed. Each
family took home a supply of items to
support math activities at home.
Heather Holshoe, from the Intermediate School District Math Department,
also joined classroom teachers in
grade level sessions, to answer the
participant’s specific questions about all things math. Another popular stop during the evening
was the computer lab. Math web sites and other math activities were shared and investigated.
In the photo above, Lylianah and Mylie Ross work with their father, Ben Ross. Pictured below
are Addison and Lyla Richmond with their grandmother, Cindy O’Rourke and teacher Eric Soltis.

Celestial Science Lesson Offers ‘Food for Thought’

The student's in Mrs. Cataline's first grade class at Hunt made a healthy moon, stars and comet
snack to celebrate Science Investigation Day. The day was devoted to learning all about the
moon and its phases. They also chose the theme, "I'll love you to the moon and back" to tie in with
Valentine's Day. Pictured above are Mariah Evans and Sylis Davis with their yummy creations.

Activities & Events Make Reading Month Exciting

2015-2016 Student Calendar
School Closing Hotline 517.841.2175

March
25

Half Day - Students/Staff

April
4-8
11

No school - Spring Break
School resumes

May
27

JHS Graduation - Half Day
JHS Only

30
June
3
15
16
17
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Memorial Day, no school
T. A. Wilson Graduation
JHS Exams
JHS Exams, Early Dismissal
JHS Only
JHS Exams, Records Day
half day K-12

Your link to current JPS news is on the JPS website.
Bookmark ~ www.jpsk12.org ~ Your JPS Home Page

This year, the March is Reading Month theme at Frost School is, “Reading is Groovy! Peace,
Love & Books!” Students and staff cozied up with a favorite book on March 9th to participate in
‘Peace Out Pajama Day’.

